Memorandum
To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Mayor & Members of Council
Jon Bisher

General Information
November 22, 2013

1. CALENDAR
2. AGENDAS
A. SPECIAL COUNCIL Meeting with the Finance & Budget and Safety & Human
Resources Committees; Monday, November 25th at 6:30 pm
i. Review of EMS Transport Services Rates – enclosed is a pkg. of reports Greg has
put together.
ii. Speed Study on Riverview Avenue – a Memorandum from Chad is enclosed.
iii. 2104 Budget Review All Items
iv. Recommendation to Increase Bid Requirement with Consideration to Raise to
$50,000. (Tabled).
B. SPECIAL Finance & Budget Committee Meeting with City Council and Safety & Human
Resources Committee
i. Approval of Minutes / October 28, 2013
ii. Approval of Minutes / November 8, 2013
iii. Approval of Minutes / November 9, 2013
iv. Approval of Minutes / November 18, 2013
v. Review of EMS Transport Services Rates
vi. Speed Study on Riverview Avenue
vii. Recommendation to Increase Bid Requirement with Consideration to Raise to
$50,000 (Tabled)
C. SPECIAL Safety & Human Resources Committee Meeting with Freedom, Napoleon,
Harrison Townships and Henry County South Joint Ambulance District with City
Council and Finance & Budget Committee
i. Approval of Minutes: February 25, 2013 – the minutes from this meeting are
enclosed.
ii. Review of EMS Transport Services Rates
iii. Speed Study on Riverview Avenue
3. CANCELLATIONS
A. Civil Service Commission Meeting
B. Parks & Recreation Board Meeting
4. AMP Weekly Newsletter/November 22, 2013
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

City Council
in Joint Session with

Finance & Budget Committee
and
Safety & Human Resources Committee
with
Freedom, Napoleon, Harrison Townships &
Henry County South Joint Ambulance District
LOCATION: City Offices, 255 W. Riverview Avenue, Napoleon, Ohio 43545

Special Meeting Agenda
Monday, November 25, 2013 6:30 PM
I.

Review of EMS Transport Services Rates

II.

Speed Study on Riverview Avenue

III. 2014 Budget Review All Items
IV.

Recommendation to Increase Bid Requirement with Consideration to Raise
to $50,000 (Tabled)

V.

Any other Matters as may properly come before Council

VI.

Adjournment

_________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk

City of Napoleon, Ohio
Department of Public Works
255 West Riverview Avenue, P.O. Box 151
Napoleon, OH 43545
Chad E. Lulfs, P.E., P.S., Director of Public Works
Telephone: (419) 592-4010 Fax: (419) 599-8393
www.napoleonohio.com

Memorandum
To:
From:
cc:
Date:
Subject:

Dr. Jon A. Bisher, City Manager
Chad E. Lulfs, P.E., P.S., Director of Public Works
Robert Weitzel, Police Chief
Mayor & City Council
December 2, 2013
Riverview Avenue Speed Limits

As part of the Fort to Port project, the City of Napoleon has taken ownership of portions of the
roadway formerly designated as S.R. 424. Because of the transfer of ownership, the Police Chief
and I had concerns about the statutory speed limits for the roadway. At council’s direction, I
contacted O.D.O.T. and requested a copy of the latest speed study that was performed on the
roadway.
O.D.O.T. contacted me recently and informed me that the most recent speed study was performed
over thirty (30) years ago and would not suffice for our purposes. However, per O.D.O.T.
personnel, with the recent changes in the state statutes the speed limits on Riverview Avenue do not
need to be revised. Because they were not adjusted prior to the transfer to coincide with the
revisions to the state statutes, the existing speed limits as currently posted apply to the roadway as a
through highway. Therefore, the City of Napoleon does not need to change any of the speed limit
signage on the roadway. My office is currently working on completing the journalizing of the
existing speed limits on the Riverview Avenue. If you have any questions or require additional
information, please contact me at your convenience.
CEL

P:\Miscellaneous Projects\O.D.O.T\424 Stone Arches\Speed Limit Memorandum 12-02-13.doc

City of Napoleon, Ohio

Finance & Budget Committee
in Joint Session with

City Council
and

Safety & Human Resources Committee
with

Freedom, Napoleon, Harrison Townships &
Henry County South Joint Ambulance District
LOCATION: City Offices, 255 W. Riverview Avenue, Napoleon, Ohio 43545

Special Meeting Agenda
Monday, November 25, 2013 at 6:30 PM
I.

Approval of Minutes

(In the absence of any objections or corrections, the

minutes shall stand approved.)

II.

Review of EMS Transport Services Rates

III. Speed Study on Riverview Avenue
IV.

2014 Budget Review All Items

V.

Recommendation to Increase Bid Requirement with
Consideration to Raise to $50,000 (Tabled)

VI.

Any Other Matters Currently Assigned To Committee

_________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director

City of Napoleon, Ohio

Finance & Budget Committee
Majority Report
The Finance & Budget Committee met on Monday, November 18, 2013, and:
a.

Reviewed the 2014 Budget Review All Items With an Emphasis on
Revenues, Debt and Reserve Funding

______________________________________________________
Chris Ridley, Chair

John Helberg, Committee

Jason Maassel, Committee

Mayor Ronald Behm, Committee

City of Napoleon, Ohio

FINANCE AND BUDGET COMMITTEE
Meeting Minutes
Monday, October 28, 2013 at 6:30 PM
PRESENT
Committee
City Staff
Recorder
Others
ABSENT

Christopher Ridley – Chair, John Helberg, Jason Maassel, Mayor Ron Behm
Trevor Hayberger, Law Director
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Sheryl Rathge, Executive Assistant
Tammy Fein (Barbara Nelson attending)
Chad Lulfs, Patrick McColley, Rob McColley, Chief Weitzel, Stephen Szanto
Dr. Jon A. Bisher, City Manager

Call To Order

Chairman Ridley called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm.

Approval Of Minutes

Minutes from the September 23 meeting stand approved with no objections or
corrections.

Motion To Untable
Debt Funding Limits
For Water & Sewer
Projects

Motion: Behm
Second: Helberg
To untable Debt Funding Limits For Water & Sewer Projects

Passed
Yea- 4
Nay-0
Debt Funding Limits
For Water & Sewer
Projects

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Ridley, Helberg, Maassel, Behm
NayHeath introduced Stephen Szanto, Managing Director of Sudsina & Associates
Financial Advisers, to answer questions from the Committee regarding debt and credit
ratings.
Behm stated that the City has been accruing additional debt over the past several
years, and asked what point is the debt limit reached that would decrease the current
bond rating; Szanto stated that he has worked with the City since the early 1980’s, and
the City is currently rated AA by Moody’s and Standard & Poors in both General
Obligation and the Revenue Bond portion; adding that no debt has been issued
frivolously, it is all on a comprehensive plan. Szantos stated that no single factor
would decrease the AA rating, it would take a number of things together including
changes in balances to income tax, depletion of the General Fund, and variations to
debt policy parameters. There are debt policy procedures in place and rating agencies
favor seeing 15% - 20% of the balance at the end of the year to remain at an AA
rating. Szanto stated that after 2007, the difference is credit rating scores are greater
causing lower ratings to have increased interest rates; however the City takes steps
including reviewing the Enterprise Fund debt rate structure, running the Revenue
Bond issue by indenture, and the Utility debt being historically self-supporting,
causing Standard & Poors to state that the City is doing well in the marketplace and
although the income tax rate may appear high, it is not.
Behm asked how future EPA projects with higher costs would impact the City’s credit
rating or debt limit; Szanto replied that there are steps that can be taken to lessen the
impact of the EPA project costs including increasing the rates over time, negotiating
with the EPA on time limits, maintaining the business as it is currently run, adding
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Reserve Funds, and keeping balances in funds will keep the City at an AA rating.
Maassel asked at what point will an increase in debt decrease the City’s AA rating;
Szanto replied that too much debt will increase interest rates and can put a strain on
one fund over another, adding that debt funds should not be used for operating costs.
Szantos gave the example if there is a 10 mill debt limit, then 8 mill is too much debt
and changes must be made, but it would take a great deal of debt to decrease the
rating.
Helberg added that there may not be a ‘magic number’ that represents the safe debt
limit; Szanto added that people moving away does cause loss, however the City could
annex and increase rates. Szanto stated that interest rates move, and projections and
forecasts are a proactive tool rather than trying to react to deals, restating that the City
can negotiate longer terms with the EPA and negotiate longer loans, even with an
increased interest payment, to manage rate increases.
Behm asked, with variables including a steady tax revenue, a General Fund division of
net income tax of 62/38, utility rate increases, and borrowing more money to pay for
projects, how much additional debt can the City afford; Szanto stated an option to
figure this out would be to do best and worst case long-term scenario forecasts, stating
that nominal rate increases over time are better than an occasional larger increase.
Ridley asked if there was ever a point where credit agencies would not buy debt;
Szanto replied that even BBB credit ratings can be sold, it’s the price paid for the debt
that is the issue. Szanto stated that tax exempt debt is the safest however supply has
decreased while demand has increased.
Szanto stated in conclusion, he sees no issue with the City’s current credit rating, or its
ability to issue debt.
Heath stated that the EPA mandates are the issue and if the General Operating fund is
used to pay for Water and Sewer mandated projects, the General Operating fund will
suffer; Heath added that there is very little control over most revenue, but the City
does have control over rates. Heath suggested, if Council was interested in creating
policies regarding debt funding, he would add a request to the 2014 budget for
Sudsina & Associates to create the forecasting, reminding Council that if the policies
are written, then they must be followed, even if they can be modified; and the rating
agencies will use these policies to establish the City’s credit rating.
Helberg asked Szanto if he was involved with Toledo’s long term debt plan; Szanto
replied he is involved with the debt plans of Lucas County, Sylvania, Sylvania
Township, Fremont, and Defiance.
Ridley asked if the Committee was interested in creating a policy regarding debt
limits; Maassel added there would be a cost associated with this; Helberg added that
the projections are an important tool; Ridley stated that the policies could make the
City aware of any potential burdens and that the rating agencies will look at these
policies.
Heath asked what the development time would be; Szanto replied it would be
approximately six (6) months.
Maassel asked Heath to include this in the 2014 budget; Heath stated it would be
included in the budget request to Council as an additional request.
Finance and Budget Committee Meeting Minutes
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Ridley re-asked the maximum borrowing limit that will not decrease the AA rating;
Szanto replied the mill per capita will be used to forecast the rating, but debt alone is
not enough to impact the rating. Ridley added that the City already does forecasting
through John Courtney, asking what the purpose of these forecasts would be; Szanto
stated the forecasts would project the debt service and rate structure for review, and
rating agencies prefer five (5) year forecasts. Heath stated that all the information is
in the official statement for review, adding that the EPA mandates are not going away,
and the City has control over the Enterprise Fund, not the General Fund. Heath stated
he would add an Additional Request to the 2014 budget request of $5,000 for the
potential debt limit funding review.
Szanto closed by stating the City should continue to run in its current manner, writing
down the procedure and having all agree, adding ‘subject to annual review’, and
having an ending fund balance.
Recommendation To
Increase Bid
Requirement With
Consideration To
Raise To $50,000

Hayberger stated that increasing the bid requirement from $25,000 to $30,000 would
not be worth the cost, and the bidding requirements can be modified with certain bids.
Helberg asked if there would be issues with closing of the contracts if the bid
requirement was increased; Hayberger replied the account would not have to be
closed. Heath added it is the same issue with a formal contract, and a procedure could
be created to resolve this issue. Hayberger added this would be the same contract
with less restriction.
Lulfs added the increased benefit would be on the design side of the contract, since
Lulfs sees many bids in the $40,000 - $50,000 range and currently Lulfs is required to
used a quality based selection process for engineering services which takes
approximately 1-2 weeks; Lulfs stated on the construction side of the contract the
advertising requirement associated with a formal bid costs a lot of time. Heath asked
Lulfs if the quality based selection process was used only with new quotes; Lulfs
replied that he only gets bids from companies that he has worked with before and
Lulfs knows which company is the best choice for the job. Lulfs stated that bids
would allow him to choose who he receives quotes from, so he knows all bidders
would be qualified.
Helberg asked if this process would affect other departments; Heath stated that
equipment would be affected, but most equipment is already purchased using the State
contract.
Lulfs stated that when receiving quotes, policy could be set that at least three (3) must
be received.
Heath understands the City has a working relationship with some companies but is
concerned with departments following the path of least resistance, creating a less
competitive environment, whereas the formal bid and the quality based selection
process maintains a competitive environment; Lulfs restated that he knows which
firms are better qualified for which projects.
Ridley suggested that City staff give input related to creating the policy regarding the
bid requirement increase to bring back before the Committee; Heath reminded the
Committee that if a policy is created it must be followed. Ridley added that the policy
could state that any project over $5,000 must require three (3) quotes; Heath stated the
issue is competitiveness; the competitive environment saves the City money; Heath
added he has not received any overwhelming complaints concerning one (1) company
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receiving all the jobs. Lulfs stated that he requires bids occasionally merely to keep
the bidders honest.
Helberg restated that the issue is with the closeout procedure not limiting the amount;
Lulfs replied that the quality based selection process could be used on one or two
projects per year to fix this issue; however the prior Law Director did not allow this
practice. Ridley added the closeout issue could be worked into the quote procedure.
Maassel asked if this policy could be used only for Lulfs’ department; Heath replied
the policy could be restricted to projects and not equipment.
The recommendation to increase the bid requirement with consideration to raise to
$50,000 was tabled.
2014 Budget Request
From Henry County
CIC

Robert McColley, Henry County CIC Director, made a budget request of $31,000,
which is an increase of $2,000 from the $29,000 requested last year. McColley stated
the reason for this request is due to the 25% increase in health care costs, not due to
salary increases, also the members of the Henry County CIC are decreasing the
amount of their donations significantly, stating that the member revenue is off by
approximately 50%. McColley stated that this increase in the CIC’s operating
revenue will in turn create an increase in the City’s income tax revenue.
Heath suggested McColley submit a base budget with the additional amount being
listed as an Additional Request, with the Additional Request being decided after the
entire budget is reviewed; this would keep the procedure how it has been followed in
the past. Helberg asked if McColley could put in the budget request for $31,000 with
a note of the increase; Heath stated the procedure should be performed as done in the
past.

Motion To Accept
Henry County CIC
Budget Request To
Present to Council
With $2,000
Additional Request
Passed
Yea- 4
Nay- 0
Review Of Estimated
Versus Actual Income
Tax Revenue

Motion: Behm
Second: Helberg
To accept Henry County CIC budget request to preesent to Council with $2,000
additional request

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Ridley, Helberg, Maassel, Behm
NayHeath reported the income tax to the 100 General Fund was budgeted with the
estimated allocation of funds maintaining the 62/38 allocation ratio; the 50/50
allocation ration would cause a decrease in the General Fund of approximately
$300,000; withholding payments will be received on October 31st, meaning the
estimates are conservative but the end of October estimates are accurate with a net
overall increase of 4.06%. Heath reported the projected revenue will increase by
$200,000 with an estimated total of $3,500,000; with these projections keeping the
CIP fund at approximately $1,000,000. Heath reported the City Manager will likely
modify the budget requests to ensure a balanced budget.
No action was taken regarding the review of the estimated versus actual income tax
revenue.

Any Other Matters
Currently Assigned

None
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To The Committee
Motion To Adjourn
Passed
Yea- 4
Nay- 0

Motion: Behm
Second: Helberg
To adjourn the meeting at 8:18 pm
Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Ridley, Helberg, Maassel, Behm
Nay-

Approval Date:
_________________________________________________________
Christopher Ridley, Chair
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

FINANCE & BUDGET COMMITTEE
Special Meeting Minutes
Friday, November 8, 2013 at 8:00 AM
PRESENT
Finance & Budget
City Council

Recorder
ABSENT

Chris Ridley - Chair, John Helberg, Jason Maassel, Ron Behm, Mayor
John Helberg – President (arrived at 8:03 AM), Jeff Lankenau – President Pro-Tem,
Patrick McColley, Chris Ridley, Jason Maassel, Jon Tassler
Robert Bennett, Fire Chief
Matt Bilow, Wastewater Treatment Plant Superintendent
Dr. Jon A. Bisher, City Manager
Tony Cotter, Parks & Recreation Director
Trevor Hayberger, Law Director
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Scott Hoover, Water Treatment Plant Superintendent
Chad Lulfs, City Engineer
Morgan McCoy, Human Resources Director
Christine Peddicord, Assistant Finance Director
Judge Amy Rosebrook, Municipal Court
Dan Wachtman, MIS Administrator
Robert Weitzel, Police Chief
Tom Zimmerman, Building Inspector
News Media, Joel Miller (arrived at 12:01 PM), Jeffrey Marihugh, Council Elect,
Heather Wilson, Council Elect
Tammy Fein (Barbara Nelson attending)
Travis Sheaffer

Call To Order

Chairman Ridley called Finance & Budget to order at 8:03 AM.

Budget Overview

Gregory Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council, explained the budget process and
how to use the budget books. The “Other” expenses include things like copiers, paper,
etc., explaining that fund balance summaries must be in the black, using estimates
from 2013 and projections for 2014.

Municipal Court
Personnel

TIME: 8:28 AM
Amy Rosebrook, Municipal Court Judge, stated that Municipal Court would attempt
to function while cutting the hours of the parttime Bailiff, however he is the transport
for people from Wood County, so if he isn’t available, a Police Officer will be
responsible for this duty.

City Staff

Others

Additional Request
Increasing A
Parttime Position To
Fulltime While
Reducing Parttime
Bailiff Hours:
$22,770
Capital Items
Video Equipment:
$3,600

Bisher stated this $22,770 is not currently listed in the budget but will be listed under
the Personnel heading next year; Heath stated the total additional request is net of the
proposed changes and reflects a parttime position until retirement, then a fulltime
position after that date, totals include rollups. McColley noted that next year there
will not be an overlap of the parttime and fulltime position at the same time.

Rosebrook stated $3,600 of funds was not listed and is requested for a new camera for
CCNO video court.
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Moveable Filing
Cabinet: $5,000

Rosebrook requested an additional $5,000 in capital for a moveable filing cabinet.

Judge Rosebrook left at 9:05 AM.
PublicWorks/
Engineering

TIME: 9:11 AM

Personnel

Chad Lulfs, Director of Public Works, stated there would be no changes in Personnel
with one (1) summer intern position included.

Scott St. Project

Helberg asked if the Inspector was charged back to each project; Bisher stated that, for
the Scott Street Project, any cost over $3,000,000 is incurred by the City, adding that
the Sewer Project Inspector was charged back to the Sewer account; Lulfs added that
grant money allowed other costs to be included in the grant.

Operational Costs

Marihugh questioned the cell phone charge; Lulfs stated it is for a Parks and Rec cell
phone that is used by Public Works. McColley asked if employees could be
compensated $10 - $15 per month for using their personal cell phones; Bisher stated
they could, however that makes their personal phone data a public record.
Marihugh asked if salt was still purchased through the State contract; Lulfs replied
that 500 ton was purchased on the State contract and the City was also required to take
delivery on salt that was purchased in 2012.
Marihugh noticed that the mowing was not done properly last year, asking if there is
enough money in the budget to ensure this is done correctly this year; Lulfs stated that
the mowing can be monitored this year.

Reimbursed Costs

Heath stated that reimbursed shared expenses are cost centered at each individual
department for budget tracking purposes, and when the functions are cross utilized,
they are reimbursed, giving the example of the cost of a Parks and Rec worker helping
with snow removal being reimbursed back to the Parks and Rec Department.

Contract To Find
Water Leaks

Marihugh asked for the annual percent of unaccounted water; Lulfs stated that the
percentage is listed as 30% but the meters at the plant are wrong, stating that Scott
Hoover, the Water Treatment Plant Director, estimates the unaccounted water to be at
approximately 15%. Marihugh asked if this figure included the water that is left
running in the Winter; Bisher stated the 15% is a yearly average.
Marihugh asked how many miles of water line would be needed to be listened to;
Lulfs stated that the project total will be kept less than $25,000; Bisher added that this
will determine how many residents are out of water. McColley asked if project will
tell the number of miles listened to; Lulfs replied the City will work with the company
regarding the cost per number of miles listened, to negotiate the price of the contract.
Marihugh asked if the large meter testing had been done; Lulfs stated the reduction in
staff is causing the large meter testing to be behind. Marihugh asked if the bad valves
had been replaced; Lulfs replied he is waiting for the final results to come back
regarding this. Marihugh asked if the project to replace the bolts North of the bypass
was complete yet; Lulfs replied not yet, there may be an issue with the soil, the pH
balance, and the stone.

Miniexcavator

McColley asked which equipment would be used as a trade-in toward the purchase of
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the miniexcavator; Lulfs replied a backhoe would be traded in with a trade-in value of
approximately $20,000, and the trailer has already been purchased. Helberg asked if
the miniexcavator was big enough to create any safety issues; Lulfs stated that the
sides can be pulled back to meet the OSHA requirements. Helberg asked if the
operators would have any additional training; Lulfs replied yes and the operators are
licensed to use it. Helberg asked the weight of the miniexcavator; Lulfs stated it is
approximately 20,000 pounds.
Helberg asked if the property owners were responsible for putting in the roads at the
new Water Treatment Plant site; Bisher stated that it was listed in the plan that the
City would provide the road due to the need of a developmental easement, not just
water, and the project is not tax assessable. Behm asked if the City is paying for the
road then does that give the City the naming rights to the road; Bisher replied it does.
Lulfs stated that the budget lists the detail design as being completed for this project,
however it is not. Marihugh stated that since this infrastructure would be used for
buildable lots, doesn’t that give an unfair advantage; Lulfs stated there are currently
four (4) lots serviced by this roadway for easement purposes.

Projects

Marihugh asked if the I/I Project on Oakwood Avenue was being completed; Lulfs
stated that this has not yet been determined.
Marihugh asked if the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) had pressed the City
to monitor projects after they are completed; Lulfs stated yes, but it is too costly to
monitor every project as the cost can sometimes be approximately $50,000.
Maassel requested a report of the streets listed in the budget to be improved and a
copy of the five (5) year plan.
Lulfs left at 11:58 AM.

Parks & Recreation

TIME: 12:06 PM

Personnel

Tony Cotter, Parks & Recreation (P&R) Director, stated there are no changes in the
Cemetery Department budget.

Operational Costs

Cotter stated there will be a mower replacement but the department is trading in a
larger unit toward the purchase.

Golf Course Costs

McColley noticed that the Concession revenue decreased from $11,000 in 2013 to a
projected total of $4,500 in 2014; Cotter replied that this is a typo but the Summary
Total lines are all correct.
McColley asked how the extended season at the Golf Course was going; Cotter stated
they are now nine (9) days into the extended season, and Cotter thinks the results will
be better in the March portion of the extended season than in the November portion,
but the Golf Course has not lost money in this endeavor.

Program Fees

Cotter stated that the Parks and Recreation Department has eliminated some programs
and positions and had implemented participation fees. Ridley asked if the number of
participants was down due to the fees; Cotter replied not significantly, when the flag
football and soccer programs overlapped, the flag football participation numbers were
down; Cotter thinks that some families may have had to pick one program for the
participant due to the fee for being in both at the same time.
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Playground
Equipment

McColley asked if the playground equipment would be upgraded due to its location
next to other equipment; Cotter stated that he had asked the schools what would
happen to that equipment when the schools moved; Bisher replied that need is the
basis of who will receive that equipment. McColley stated that if cuts are necessary,
the playground equipment listed should be cut. Marihugh asked if this playground
equipment is covered under the new insurance company; Heather stated the old
equipment may not meet current standards, in its current place it may have immunity
but may not have that if it is moved to a new location. Bisher stated he is in
preliminary talks with Dr. Fogo regarding this issue; Cotter added that Wayne Park
and Swearingen Park also need new equipment; McColley reminded Council that the
funds will come out of the General Capital Funds. Behm suggested eliminating the
funds for upgrading the playground equipment and using that money to set up a
Reserve Fund for equipment or repairs of the pool; Cotter stated that the basin of the
pool is still in need of repairs; replacing the pool would cost approximately
$4,000,000.
Cotter left at 12:42 PM.

Hotel/Motel Tax Fund

TIME: 12:43 PM

Tourism Board

Joel Miller, Henry County Chamber of Commerce, stated that the Ohio Revised Code
(ORC) defines that 50% of tourism proceeds go to the Henry County Tourism
Commission and 50% of tourism proceeds go to the City of Napoleon. Helberg
noticed that the RibFest proceeds were not listed in this budget; Miller explained that
the fund is audited by the State, and the State suggested separating this out through
Chamber of Commerce funds, not public funds due to the sale of alcohol, the proceeds
of alcohol sales are required to be kept separate from public funds.

Marketing Of The
City

Behm stated that he had met with Miller regarding installing a billboard on the West
side of the newly completed Route 24 near the Indiana border to promote the City.
Miller had also suggested building a website and attaching the CIC and the Chamber
of Commerce. Miller stated the cost of the billboard would be approximately $700 $800 per month including the artwork and Chamber of Commerce money may be
available to help with this project.
Miller left at 12:53 PM.

Human Resources

TIME: 12:53 PM
Morgan McCoy, Human Resources Director, stated the budget for the Human
Resources Department is almost the exact same approved budget from 2013.
Bisher thanked Council for their efforts in the past year regarding the Human
Resources Department.

Education
Reimbursement

McColley asked what the Education Reimbursement request was for; Bisher stated it
would be classes at NorthWest State.

Operational Costs

McCoy stated the request for the door lock on the office was due to confidential
information being stored in the office and she is not sure who has access to the office
or who currently has keys.
McCoy left at 1:00 PM.

Building & Zoning

TIME: 1:00 PM
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Personnel

Tom Zimmerman, Building & Zoning Inspector’s budget is the same as last year or
less in every area except salary which is an additional 2%.

Property Values

Behm asked Zimmerman what legal steps could be taken to address the issues of
rental properties that are decreasing property values in the City; Zimmerman replied a
Property Maintenance Code is used for the maintenance of all buildings, limbs, paint,
etc. Bisher stated that two of the four nuisance buildings on Yeager Street will be
demolished, and the City is aggressive on nuisance hearings with Bisher as the Officer
of the hearing ordering the nuisances to be taken care of by the owner, or the City will
take care of the nuisance and adds the cost to the owner’s tax bill. Lankenau agreed
that the City is much more proactive regarding this issue than five (5) years ago.
Bisher added that he speaks with Zimmerman at the beginning of each year, and with
the help of Hayberger, create a list of nuisance properties. Behm asked what happens
with a lot when a building is taken down; Zimmerman stated that if the property is
privately owned, the owner must maintain the lot. Bisher stated the City will continue
to be proactive.
Zimmerman left at 1:13 PM.

MIS

TIME: 1:13 PM
Network
Purchases

Dan Wachtman, MIS Administrator, stated the MIS budget was basically the same as
2013, but includes some Office Suite changes and purchasing the remaining half of
the network attached storage that is used for disaster recovery.

Professional
Services

Wachtman stated that the Professional Services line has decreased as some of these
funds were moved into the salary for the parttime position.

Website Upgrade

McColley asked Wachtman if the City website could be made more easily navigated;
Wachtman will wait for direction from Council on how to proceed.

Website Upgrade
Issue Referred to
Technology
Committee

Helberg referred the issue of making the City website more easily navigated to the
Technology Committee.

Wachtman left at 1:20 PM.
Law Department

TIME: 1:20 PM

Additional Request
Assistant Parttime
Law Director:
$37,940

Trevor Hayberger, Law Director, stated that the requested Law Department budget is
the same as the 2013 budget with an additional request for an Assistant Parttime Law
Director.

Training Budget
Reduction

Hayberger stated he could reduce the Training budget from $1,000 to $300.

Hayberger left at 1:47 PM.
WWTP

TIME 1:47 PM
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Bisher stated there are no personnel changes and added that Matt Bilow, Wastewater
Treatment Plant Superintendent, is doing a great job with the UV disinfectant, using
the eQ basin effectively, and decreasing the number of overflows.

Bioplant
Discussion

Behm stated he heard there was a bioplant at the Campbell’s plant; Bisher stated that
new spreaders and a new tractor were purchased a few years ago to get rid of the
biomaterial on farmers’ land, but the City does not do this with the Campbell’s plant.
Bilow left at 2:10 PM.

WTP

TIME: 2:10 PM

Personnel

McColley asked why the budget for salary increased; Hoover stated that an
Apprentice Water Treatment Plant Operator was hired who is now newly licensed
which caused the salary to increase.

Lagoon Cleaning

Scott Hoover, Water Treatment Plant Superintendent, stated that the Lagoon Cleaning
Contract is up in March. Marihugh asked what the gallons figure was based on;
Hoover stated that the contract is based on THMs, not gallons, with the average being
1.3 million gallons. Marihugh asked if this was based on the capacity of the Water
Plant; Hoover stated it was not.
Hoover left at 2:33 PM.

Fire Dept.

TIME: 2:35 PM
Bob Bennett, Fire Chief, reviewed his department’s budget with those present, and
presented a seven (7) year analysis with the impact on the General Fund.

Personnel

Bennett stated there is an increase in payroll because of two (2) positions being filled.

Underground
Tanks

Marihugh asked if the underground tanks at the Fire Department were going to be
taken out; Bennett replied there are no plans to take the tank out; the tank is tested
annually and has a new pump and a new computer.

Antique Fire
Equipment

Helberg asked for options to move out the antique fire equipment from the Fire
Department to make more room, stating that Greenfield Village would like to have the
antique engine on its floor; Maassel asked if there was room in the Operations
Building; Bisher replied that garage is too dirty for the antique engine. Bennett does
not want to sell the antique engine.

City Council
Training

Mayor

Bennett left at 3:06 PM.
Heath stated the City Council budget includes only minor changes.
Helberg asked if there was any training or conventions to attend; Heath stated that
House Bill 5 will decrease the amount of money coming to the City by $250,000 per
year and that would be a worthy issue to travel for; Heath also recommended that
newly elected officials attend the OML training regarding the ORC; other items
discussed were open records, ethics, and required financial forms.
Heath stated the Mayor’s budget has no changes.

City Manger
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Personnel

Heath stated the City Manager’s budget was reduced due to a decrease in the
receptionist’s hours; Bisher stated the second parttime receptionist has been selected
and will begin on Monday, November 11.

Signage

Bisher stated that due to recent issues, he will research getting signage for the parking
lot closest to the Fire Department stating ‘No Public Parking’.

Budget & Finance
Committee
Motion To Adjourn
Passed
Yea- 4
Nay- 0

Approved:

Motion: Behm
Second: Maassel
To adjourn the meeting at 3:21 PM

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Helberg, Maassel, Behm, Ridley
Nay-

_________________________________________________________
Chris Ridley, Chair
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

FINANCE & BUDGET COMMITTEE
Special Meeting Minutes
Saturday, November 9, 2013 at 8:00 AM
PRESENT
Finance & Budget
City Council
City Staff

Others
Recorder
ABSENT

Chris Ridley - Chair, John Helberg, Jason Maassel, Mayor Ron Behm
John Helberg - President, Jeff Lankenau – President Pro-Tem, Patrick McColley,
Chris Ridley, Jason Maassel, Jon Tassler
Dr. Jon A. Bisher, City Manager
Dennis Clapp, Electric Department Superintendent
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Christine Peddicord, Assistant Finance Director
Robert Weitzel, Police Chief
Jeffrey Marihugh, Council Elect, Heather Wilson, Council Elect
Tammy Fein (Barbara Nelson attending)
Travis Sheaffer

Call To Order

Chairman Ridley called the Finance & Budget Committee to order at 8:01 AM.

Review From 11/8/13

Heath reviewed the items questioned or changed on November 8 including: $3,600
for a new camera at Municipal Court; $24,000 for a Service Contract for the Water
Department; a request for the number of hours on the backhoe proposed to be a tradein; a 5-10 year implementation plan from City Engineer Lulfs, reminding Council that
there is a correction and the design is not yet completed; the request for a sprayer for
the Sanitation Department should be listed in the 561 account; an additional request
by the Mayor for a new billboard; and the Law Department decreased the Membership
Account by $700.
Bisher added that there is a request for $50,000 to be placed in the 401 account for a
new salt shed; the Fire Department would like the Fox Fire Engine out of the garage;
and a request for signage in the back parking lot stating ‘No Public Parking’.
McColley suggested a clearspan structure for the salt shed that would be less cost and
last approximately twenty (20) years; Bisher stated all structures have been researched
for this purpose.

Police Dept.

TIME 8:21 AM
Robert Weitzel, Chief of Police, stating this requested budget is the same as the
budget that the Police Department is currently operating under.

Personnel

Heath added that this budget is with a 100% Lieutenant vacancy and six (6) dispatch
positions. Helberg asked how the Department is operating with one (1) Detective;
Weitzel replied it is difficult regarding the scheduling of different shifts.

Vehicle
Replacement

McColley asked if there were new vehicles requested in the budget; Weitzel replied
that one (1) vehicle is being replaced with insurance money; McColley asked if any of
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this vehicle could be salvaged; Weitzel explained that the internal equipment was
salvaged, and there was approximately $5,000 worth of damage, stating the insurance
check was in the amount of $23,762 to replace the vehicle, with a separate insurance
check at 100 % equipment reimbursement.
Capital Items
Equipment
Replacement

Computer
Upgrades

Weitzel stated that two (2) tasers are being requested as the current models are at the
end of their use, and the vest replacements take place every five (5) years at
approximately $1,000 each; Weitzel has applied for a grant reimbursement of 50%
from the Federal Government.
The Department will also be updating software for four (4) laptops and three (3)
desktops which are currently at the end of their use, but 90% of this cost may be paid
by a grant from the Federal Government.
Weitzel left at 9:15 AM.

Electric Dept.

TIME 9:17 AM

Personnel

Dennie Clapp, Electric Superintendent, stated there are no big projects for 2014 with
no personnel changes or issues, but there are new rules regarding the FERQ
Reliability Standards and a gap analysis will be done to find any issues, and First
Energy will be testing the carrier line communication equipment and SCATA
equipment, along with breaker and relay testing; First Energy will bring in personnel
for the relay testing and gap analysis to make sure all requirements are met. Maassel
asked if a City employee could be trained to do the relay testing; Clapp stated this
training would take approximately ten (10) years and the testing is only done
approximately once every six (6) years.

Operational
Procedures

Marihugh asked when the last time starting from a black start was checked; Bisher
replied approximately four (4) years ago.
Behm asked how many megawatts the diesel generator produces; Bisher replied
approximately ten (10) and it takes up half an acre; adding that the diesel generators
are now part of the JV2 resource which severely limits the use. Behm stated that it is
important to keep the diesel generators here in the City.

Pole Attachment Bisher stated there is Legislation at the State level to set rates regarding pole
attachments, with standard rates across the State being higher than the City’s rates;
Rates
Clapp added there is an issue with Century Link; they don’t approve of the City’s pole
count even though the poles are tagged. Heath stated the revenue from the TV and
phone is approximately $45,000.
Operational
Costs

McColley asked about the budget request for a GPS component; Clapp replied this is
a handheld device that will be used jointly with the Operations Department, but the
Electric Department is paying for the device due to the amount of usage for the reports
that are due to the Federal Government from the Electric Department.
Maassel asked why there is a budget request for four (4) computers; Clapp replied that
these are desktops used to handle the incoming data.
Clapp left at 10:38 AM.
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Finance Dept.
Personnel
Additional Request
Contract With
Sudsina & Assoc.
For Preparation Of
City Policy On
Debt: $5,000
Additional Request
Customer Service
Management
Certificate
Program: $2,500
Additional Request
CIC Addition To
Base Contract:
$2,000

TIME: 10:39 AM
Heath stated there are no changes at the personnel level other than a decrease in rate
due to a retirement with the position being filled at a lower rate.

Heath stated this Additional Budget Request would create the Finance policies to be
followed regarding Debt Issuance that will help increase the City’s rating and
decrease interest rates.

Heath stated this Additional Budget Request would be a certificate for a member of
the Utility Billing staff; this is the first year of a three (3) year program.

Heath stated this Additional Budget Request has been recommended by the Finance
and Budget Committee; it is an increase for Operational costs not salaries.

Online Tax
Filing

Behm asked if residents could currently pay their City income tax online; Heath
replied that the software to do this is included in the 2013 budget, has been ordered,
and the installation has begun; this software is primarily for the Residential W-2
Accounts. Helberg asked if any success has been seen with the Tax Amnesty
Program; Heath replied that the program has generated some activity and that was the
goal.

Water/Sewer
Rate Increases

Behm asked if the Water/Sewer would see rate increases due to the kW/hour tax not
being utilized; Bisher stated the Water/Sewer rate is not currently being subsidized by
the kW/hour tax, resulting in higher expenses that could be subject to rate increases.

Water Account

Bisher stated, regarding the Water Account, that Legislation has been passed allowing
the County to take over Malinta, so the County is preparing a water line through
McClure with a new chlorinator, stating that Hayberger could draft documentation
describing the movement of these funds, but Bisher suggests paying off Malinta in
full. Heath stated that the payoff is not budgeted; however the annual payment is.
Helberg asked if the Henry County Regional Water/Sewer District owes money to the
City; Bisher replied no, the City owns up to the master meter, and the payoff will be
made directly to Malinta since the loan is not able to be prepaid.

Finance & Budget
Motion To Adjourn
Passed
Yea- 4

Motion: McColley
Second: Ridley
To adjourn Finance and Budget Committee at 12:49 PM
Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Maassel, Behm, Ridley, Helberg
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Nay- 0

Nay-

Approved:
_________________________________________________________
Chris Ridley, Chair
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

FINANCE AND BUDGET COMMITTEE
WITH

CITY COUNCIL
Special Meeting Minutes
Monday, November 18, 2013
at 7:30 PM or directly following the City Council Regular Meeting
PRESENT
Finance & Budget
City Council
City Staff

Others
Recorder
ABSENT

Chris Ridley - Chair, John Helberg, Jason Maassel, Mayor Ron Behm
John Helberg - President, Jeffrey Lankenau – President Pro Tem, Jason Maassel,
Patrick McColley, Chris Ridley, Travis Sheaffer, Jon Tassler
Dr. Jon A. Bisher, City Manager
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Christine Peddicord, Assistant Finance Director
Robert Weitzel, Police Chief
Jeffrey Marihugh, Council Elect, Heather Wilson, Council Elect
Tammy Fein
None

Call To Order

Chairman Ridley called the Finance & Budget Committee to order at 8:54 PM.

Budget Review
(Emphasis on
Revenues, Debts, And
Reserve Funding)

Finance Director Heath reported specifically that:
Behm’s request for funds for a billboard will be considered an Additional Budget
Request;
There is no change regarding Fund 200 5120, Storm Service;
Playground Equipment Funds will be moved into a Reserve Fund; and
CIP Funding of $50,000 will be considered an Additional Budget Request.
Heath reported on the 2014 Budget Review Listing of Pending Items; see attached.
Heath explained these are items with no action being taken as of yet, not items that are
Additional Budget Requests, stating that the Additional Budget Requests are separate.
Heath stated that a minimum fund balance must be set with $1,000,000 being the goal
for the General Fund for many years and adding 10% to allow for variance, reminding
Council that these funds are earmarked, not obligated.

Lankenau

Lankenau had no concerns regarding the Listing of Pending Items, stating that he
specifically approves:
Decreasing the Law Director’s budget by $700,
Purchasing a camera for Municipal Court,
Trading in the backhoe for the miniexcavator as requested by Public Works, and
Removing $25,000 from Parks & Recreation playground equipment and moving the
funds to 401 Reserve Fund designated for pool repair.

Sheaffer

Sheaffer had no concerns regarding the Listing of Pending Items.
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McColley

McColley stated he does not approve of purchasing a miniexcavator, stating the
Department should have purchased this instead of the last backhoe.

Council Motion To
Adjust Account
Numbers And
Verbage To Accounts
510-6210-53300, 5116210-57700, and 5616400-57000 As Listed

Motion: Maassel
Second: Lankenau
To adjust Account Numbers and verbage to Accounts 510-6210-53300, 511-621057700, and 561-6400-57000 as listed on Page 2 of 2014 Budget Review Listing of
Pending Items

Passed
Yea- 7
Nay- 0

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Ridley, Maassel, Tassler, Helberg, McColley, Sheaffer, Lankenau
Nay-

Maassel

Maassel asked why the Water Fund is paying for part of the miniexcavator; Bisher
explained that the Water Department will be using this equipment as well; Bisher
added that the trailer suitable to move the equipment has already been purchased.
Helberg added that he approves of the purchase of a miniexcavator, but not a small
backhoe. Marihugh asked if the trade-in value listed was an estimate; McColley
stated that the trade-in value was researched and the actual value.

Council Motion To
Leave In The Budget
Request For A
Miniexcavator

Motion: Sheaffer
Second: Maassel
To leave in the Budget Request for a miniexcavator

Passed
Yea- 6
Nay- 1
Council Motion To
Approve Camera
Equipment Budget
Request From
Municipal Court
Passed
Yea- 7
Nay- 0

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Ridley, Maassel, Tassler, Helberg, Sheaffer, Lankenau
Nay- McColley
Motion: Lankenau
Second: Maassel
To approve camera equipment Budget Request from Municipal Court

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Ridley, Maassel, Tassler, Helberg, McColley, Sheaffer, Lankenau
Nay-

Behm

Behm had no concerns regarding the Listing of Pending Items.

Bisher

Bisher had no concerns regarding the Listing of Pending Items.

Ridley

Ridley asked why, in the 5-10 Year Capital Plan on Major Improvements, the capital
is budgeted differently in other areas as compared to the Fire Department; Bisher
replied it is a matter of cost and the Townships Contract For Fire and EMS are
included in the Fire Department Capital Plan.
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Marihugh

Council Elect Marihugh had no concerns regarding the Listing of Pending Items.

Wilson

Wilson had no concerns regarding the Listing of Pending Items; Wilson stated she
was interested in learning more about Behm’s meeting with Miller regarding the
marketing of the City.

Council Motion To
Leave $25,000 In
Parks & Rec Budget
But Remove From
Playground
Equipment Request

Motion: McColley
Second: Sheaffer
To approve leaving $25,000 in Parks & Rec budget but removing from the Capital
Playground Equipment Request

Passed
Yea- 7
Nay- 0
Council Motion To
Decrease Law
Director’s Budget By
$700
Passed
Yea- 7
Nay- 0
Lankenau left at
9:47 PM

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Ridley, Maassel, Tassler, Helberg, McColley, Sheaffer, Lankenau
NayMotion: Lankenau
Second: McColley
To decrease Law Director’s budget by $700

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Ridley, Maassel, Tassler, Helberg, McColley, Sheaffer, Lankenau
NayLankenau left at 9:47 PM.

Helberg noted there is nothing budgeted for providing utilities to the school, and
asked if the City was only providing access to the utilities; Bisher replied that the City
can provide utilities to the school if they annex, and the school is aware that there is a
cost associated with that service; Hayberger stated that the Annexation Notice will
define which entity will be responsible for services and put that entity on notice of
such.
Helberg asked why there was a line in the Electric budget to relocate lines South of
the City; Bisher replied that if the 69 line broke during a storm, there would be no
physical access to repair it and there would be a substantial cost for an aggregate
route; Marihugh agreed stating that two (2) line trucks had been stuck out there in
previous years. Bisher stated that the route length is approximately one (1) mile and
there are other issues regarding this including access from the other side at French’s
woods and the property owner wants to continue to farm the land.
Sheaffer left at
10:01 PM

Sheaffer left at 10:01 PM.

Heath stated that sewer rates have not increased in two (2) years and this should be
reviewed.
Heath reviewed the revenue projections in various funds as well as overall debt
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summaries.
Finance and Budget
Motion To Adjourn
Passed
Yea- 4
Nay- 0
Approved:

Motion: Maassel
Second: Behm
To adjourn Finance and Budget at 10:25 PM
Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Behm, Ridley, Helberg, Maassel
Nay-

_________________________________________________________
Chris Ridley, Chair
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

Joint Special Meeting
of

Safety & Human Resources Committee
with

Freedom, Napoleon, Harrison Townships &
Henry County South Joint Ambulance District
And

City Council

and

Finance and Budget Committee

LOCATION: City Hall, 255 West Riverview Avenue, Napoleon, Ohio

Special Meeting Agenda
Monday, November 25 at 6:30 PM
I.

Approval of Minutes: February 25, 2013 (In the absence of any objections or
corrections, the minutes shall stand approved.)

II.

Review of EMS Transport Services Rates

III.

Speed Study on Riverview Avenue

IV.

Any Other Matters Currently Assigned To Committee

Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director

City of Napoleon, Ohio

Joint Special Meeting
of

Safety & Human Resources Committee
with

Freedom, Napoleon, Harrison Townships &
Henry County South Joint Ambulance District
Meeting Minutes
Monday, February 25, 2013, at 7:30 PM
PRESENT
Committee
City Staff

Recorder
Others
ABSENT
Members

James Hershberger – Chair, Travis Sheaffer, John Helberg
Robert Bennett, Fire Chief
Trevor M. Hayberger, Law Director
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Chad Lulfs, Public Service Director
Sheryl Rathge, Executive Assistant
Robert Weitzel, Police Chief
Barbara Nelson
News Media, Vernon Oberhaus – Harrison Township, Alan Damman – Freedom
Townshp
None

Call To Order

Chairman Hershberger called the meeting to order at 7:43 PM.

Minutes Approved

Minutes of the January 28 meeting stand approved with no objections.

Review Of EMS
Transport Services
Rates

Heath said he sent a copy of the EMS transport service rates information to all
townships. He also sent the actual expenditures for 2012 and amounts for contracts for
2013. Medicare/Medicaid allows a certain inflation factor for billing transport services.
That rate increased .8% for 2013. We try to keep up with those increases in order to
maximize reimbursement from Medicare/Medicaid. This also applies to mileage. We
invited the Townships because they need to mirror our rates. Alan Damman, Freedom
Township Trustee, said this is something that needs to be done.
Heath asked if anyone had questions on expenses. Damman asked if the March meeting
will be eliminated since they already have the information. Heath said it can be if the
Townships want it to. Damman asked the timeline on getting the rate increase done.
Heath said it will go into effect on April 1 along with the contracts. The previous Law
Director wrote legislation for townships. Hayberger said he will do this. Vern Oberhaus
said his Township meets on the first Tuesday of the month which is March 5.
Freedom Township asked about the retirement of the tanker truck. It was listed as if it
had no value but the City is using it for a brine truck. Is there any value left to come back
to the Township? Heath said not for that vehicle. It is depreciated out. Helberg asked if
$10,000 was credited back to the Townships on the sale of the old truck sold at auction.
Heath said not that he remembered. Chief Bennett asked if Township funds were used
for the initial purchase of the tanker. If so, what percentage of leftover value should go
back into the Capital Improvement fund? Heath said this is a policy of Council. He is not
here to argue for or against it. The truck was totally depreciated out. It may have intrinsic
value, but what would that be? We can check to see if we can find one on govdeals.com
to compare with. Council can make a motion to credit it back, but we have to find the
money somewhere. Hershberger recommended taking the issue back to Council to see
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what they say and report back to Townships at their next meeting.
Helberg said he thought we received $10,000 for the brown refuse truck converted to a
water tanker that went to auction and $10,000 went to the Capital account. Vernon
Oberhaus, Harrison Township, said if the brown one sold for $10,000 and the new one is
worth considerably more than that, there is still a fair amount of value to another
department and fire/rescue should get credit for it. When he trades depreciated
equipment, he doesn’t give it to the dealer. He would give $10,000-$12,000 for that
vehicle. Chief Bennett said it was bought in 1984. Hershberger said the old brown truck
is a 1976. We put a lot of expense in it to get it in condition. Helberg said we have to
decide a current value. Chief Bennett asked if township funds were used in 1984.
Sheaffer said we need to know that answer before discussing the issue. Oberhaus said it
is irrelevant whether township funds were used to buy it. Townships have been
contracting with the City for a long time, so Township money has been used to buy
equipment.
Motion To Direct
Legislation
Passed
Yea-3
Nay-0
Motion To Adjourn
Passed
Yea-3
Nay-0

Motion: Helberg
Second: Sheaffer
To direct the Law Director to draft legislation to raise EMS transport services rates and
to prepare 2013 contracts and resolutions for the Townships.
Roll call vote on motion:
Yea – Sheaffer, Helberg, Hershberger
Nay Motion: Sheaffer
Second: Helberg
To adjourn the meeting at 8:00 PM
Roll call vote on motion:
Yea – Sheaffer, Helberg, Hershberger
Nay -

________________________________________________
John Helberg, Committee
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Memorandum
To:

Civil Service Commission, Council, Mayor, City Manager, City Law Director,
City Finance Director, Department Supervisors, Media

From: Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Date: 11/19/2013
Re:

Civil Service Commission Meeting Cancellation

The regular Civil Service Commission meeting, scheduled for Tuesday,
November 26, has been CANCELED due to lack of agenda items.

Memorandum
To:

Parks & Recreation Board, Council, Mayor, City Manager, City Law Director,
City Finance Director, Department Supervisors

From: Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Date: 11/21/2013
Re:

Parks & Recreation Board Meeting Cancellation

The regular meeting of the Parks & Recreation Board, scheduled for Wednesday,
November 27, has been canceled due to lack of agenda items.

A weekly newsletter presented by AMP President/CEO Marc Gerken
November 22, 2013

AMP Board green-lights Willow Island
transmission line contract
By Doug Garvey – project engineer-civil

At the November AMP Board of Trustees meeting earlier this week,
the Board approved a $3.2 million contract with Sargent Electric Co. for
construction of the transmission line at the Willow Island hydroelectric
project.
The 138-kV transmission line is about 1.6 miles long and will run
from the H-frame structure on the Willow Island powerhouse to the
existing 138-kV Belmont substation, which is owned and operated by
FirstEnergy.
Headquartered in Pittsburgh, Sargent Electric is anticipated to start
construction activities in January 2014 with an estimated six to seven
months to reach substantial completion. Sargent Electric is currently
performing the construction of the transmission line and interconnecting substation at the Meldahl hydroelectric project and has also been
awarded the transmission line construction contract for the Smithland
hydroelectric project.
Currently under construction on the Ohio River, Willow Island is
scheduled to begin commercial operation in 2015.

Don’t let holiday cheer get in the way
of safety this year

Wiler joins IT department
By Timothy Hooks – IT director

Branden Wiler joined
AMP this week as an IT help
desk specialist.
He will assist the IT
department in supporting
and enabling all AMP
employees. Prior to AMP,
Wiler was a technology
specialist for Educational
Branden Wiler
Service Center of Central
Ohio for four years and previously worked at
NetJets. He holds a bachelor’s degree in network
communications management from DeVry
University.
Wiler also volunteers with the Franklin County
Sheriff’s Office, having participated in the Citizens
Academy program.
Formerly of Arcadia, he now resides in
Columbus.
Please join me in welcoming Branden to the
AMP team.

By Kyle Weygandt – director of member safety

Dates of note for 2014

On behalf of AMP, I want to wish all of our members and their families
a safe and healthy holiday season. The following are a few important safety
tips to remember this time of year:

The New Year will be here before we know
it. Below are a few key events of note for 2014.
Additional information on these events will be
distributed after the first of the year.

•

Dress appropriately for cold weather

•

Protect your back when leaf raking and snow shoveling

•

Review safe driving habits and share them with your family

•

Review fire safety and evacuation drills with your family, and ensure
smoke detectors and fire extinguishers are operable

•

Be careful when decorating for the holidays to protect against falls and
electric mishaps (electrical dangers and fires)

•
•

•

see SAFETY Page 2

Update holiday schedule
Due to the holidays, there will be no Update newsletter for the editions
of Nov. 29 and Dec. 27.

•
•

OMEA Legislative Day and Mayors
Reception: Feb. 25 in Columbus
American Public Power Association (APPA)
2014 Legislative Rally: March 10-12 at Grand
Hyatt Washington, Washington, D.C.
AMP Technical Services Conference:
March 25-26 (tentative) at AMP headquarters
in Columbus
APPA National Conference and Public
Power Expo: June 13-18 in Denver, Colo.
AMP/OMEA Conference: Oct. 27-30 at the
Hilton Columbus at Easton in Columbus
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On Peak (16 hour) prices into AEP/Dayton Hub

•

If you have a real tree in the house, make sure it is
watered daily

•

Practice safe shopping habits and do not leave purses,
wallets, shopping bags or expensive items in your car

MON
$34.75

•

Manage your holiday stress

Week ending Nov. 15

If you would like to receive a special training topic
on “Holiday Safety” for your team, please contact me at
kweygandt@amppartners.org or 330.323.1269 to set a
visit up in December.
In 2014, I will also be offering special OSHA safety topics
to any location that has a need. Contact me if you would
like to receive one of these safety programs at your location
in 2014. AMP’s safety team is looking forward to serving
you in the New Year.

Hard Hat Award winners
from Shelby, Wellington
The AMP Hard Hat Award winners for 2013
are, and will continue to be, recognized at
meetings in their home communities throughout the year.

Week ending Nov. 22

MON
$34.54

TUE
$41.08

TUE
$40.84

WED
$36.45

THU
$33.62

FRI
$33.52

WED
$36.05

THU
$36.33

FRI
$33.42

AEP/Dayton 2014 5x16 price as of Nov. 22 — $39.68
AEP/Dayton 2014 5x16 price as of Nov. 15 — $39.31

AFEC weekly update

By Craig Kleinhenz – manager of power supply planning

AFEC had a very similar generation pattern to last
week, as the plant was online during the week and offline over the weekend. The plant was online last Friday,
Nov. 15, generating at base maximum during the morning and evening on peak hours. The plant was then offline Nov. 16-18.
The plant was then back online early Nov. 19 and
continued the pattern of maximum production during the morning and afternoon for the rest of the week.
Duct burners were used 21 hours this week during Friday morning and Tuesday evening. The plant ended the
week with a 39 percent load factor (based on 675 MW).
For the week, AFEC was approximately $4.74/MWh
cheaper than on-peak market prices for base generation.

Energy markets move higher
By Craig Kleinhenz

www.amppartners.org

Phillip Price (left) of Shelby receives an AMP Hard Hat Safety
Award from Member Safety Manager Scott Mckenzie.
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AMP Member Safety Manager Scott Mckenzie (left) presents
an AMP Hard Hat Safety Award to Gary Walker of Wellington.

This week marked the end of natural gas storage season as the first withdraw of natural gas was reported.
This net withdraw of gas out of storage was larger than
expected, which pushed both natural gas and power
prices higher.
Natural gas storage levels ended the season higher
than the five-year average, but below last year’s levels.
This level is seen as slightly bullish for natural gas prices.

December natural gas prices closed yesterday up $0.10/
MMBtu for last week to settle at $3.70/MMBtu. January
natural gas prices are currently trading at $3.71/MMBtu.
Electric prices closed lower this week with 2014 onpeak electric prices at AD Hub finishing up $0.37/MWh
from last week, closing at $39.68/MWh.
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Yahraus of Bryan Board of
Public Affairs passes away
Albert William “Bill” Yahraus Jr., a member of
the Bryan Board of Public Affairs, passed away Nov.
13. He was 74. Bill was elected to the Bryan Board
of Public Affairs in 2009 and during his years as a
Board member, he served on the water, electric,
communications and human resources committees.
Bill was a strong supporter of green energy and
maintaining Bryan’s water infrastructure.
Survivors include his wife, three sons, grandchildren, step grandchildren, and great-grandchildren.
AMP and OMEA express sincere condolences to
Bill’s family and the city of Bryan.

Piqua is latest Member Spotlight

www.amppartners.org

By Krista Selvage – manager of publications
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AMP is shining
its Member Spotlight on Piqua, a
leader in innovation, reliable and
diverse power.
The article covers a brief history,
as well as projects
and accolades of
both the city and Constructed in 2012, the new Piqua Power
Service Center is on the forefront of industry
power system.
technology and facilitates Piqua’s reliable and
In 2012, the award-winning service.
Piqua
Municipal Power System moved into a newly constructed facility,
which has enhanced security, operational and energy efficiency.
For 2013-14, the power system was once again awarded
the Diamond level designation by the American Public
Power Association (APPA) for its Reliable Public Power
Provider program. Piqua, a two-time Diamond winner, is
the only AMP member to have received this level of designation.
Piqua has had successful projects under APPA’s Demonstration of Energy & Efficiency Developments (DEED) program and received grants and scholarships. The city partnered with Wright State University engineering students to
promote development of an effective solar irrigation system.
Learn more about Piqua and other AMP member communities in the Member Spotlight section of AMP’s website.

News or Ads?
Call Krista Selvage at
614.540.6407 or email to
kbselvage@amppartners.org
if you would like to pass

along news or ads.

Cyber security is a priority,
but where do you start?

By Doug Westlund – provider of cyber security solutions in affiliation with
Hometown Connections/ chief executive officer of N-Dimension Solutions Inc.

Cyber security continues to escalate as a critical issue
for all utilities of all sizes. Yet utility leaders often feel
overwhelmed by how to begin the process of developing
and implementing the appropriate cyber security program for their utility. Where should you start? Our primary recommendation is that utility leaders start by positioning themselves as champions of cyber security and as
ultimately responsible for its implementation.
Expanded use of digital technology combined with
increased interconnectivity among generation, transmission and distribution systems has made the grid less secure. For example, the reach of SCADA systems is expanding to substations and other remote locations, opening
up more avenues for hackers or terrorists to exploit. But
utilities have been slow to address this increased risk, often due to budget concerns and cultural resistance at the
staff level.
At a typical utility, the information technology (IT)
department focuses on “virtual” assets, including computers and servers that contain customer usage data and
billing information. Engineers and other operational
departments focus on maintaining the physical assets of
the generation, transmission and distribution systems.
However, as utility technology systems increasingly involve integrated software, Internet communications and
Cloud-based solutions, the operation and management
of these physical unsecured assets is moving to virtual systems often under the responsibility of the IT group. The
gap between the functions and priorities of the IT and
OT groups at electric utilities is capturing the attention of
hackers and other bad actors.
The solution is for senior management to make sure
cyber security becomes an integral part of the IT/OT convergence conversation, as the utility leadership establishes
clearly defined and coordinated roles and responsibilities.
All of this is not as daunting as it may seem. At N-Dimension, we advise a simple “5 Steps to Security” program:
•
•
•
•
•

Identify your vulnerable assets and threat vectors;
Develop a cyber-security blueprint;
Implement the first layer of protection for your most
important assets;
Plan for successive layers of protection;
Monitor, collect data, learn from the data and improve the process.

An effective cyber-security solution provides a public
power system with operational, financial and regulatory
compliance benefits if the solution is a priority for the
utility leadership.
This story is an excerpt from an article appearing in the
January-February 2014 issue of Public Power magazine.

East Conemaugh’s 100-year
anniversary recognized by AMP

Tom Handley (right), AMP marketing representative, presents Saint Clair Council
President Jim Larish with an AMP System Improvement Award for Entire Electric
Distribution Conversion/Upgrade and AMI Meters Installation. Award winners
were announced at the 2013 AMP/OMEA Conference in Columbus.

The East Conemaugh Borough Municipal Electric Department celebrated
its 100th anniversary this year. Council President Steve Coy (left)
receives a resolution commemorating the significant milestone from Tom
Handley, AMP marketing representative.
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Borough of Saint Clair receives
System Improvement Award

Update Classifieds
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City of Columbus seeks
engineering associate III
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The City of Columbus is seeking qualified applicants
for the classification of Engineering Associate III, Dept. of
Public Utilities, Division of Power.
This position is responsible for performing advanced
paraprofessional electrical engineering work associated
with additions, removals, and changes to the Division of
Power’s Electrical Distribution System. Additionally, this
position prepares plans, working drawings, and cost estimates for customer development work including but not
limited to new service lines, poles, transformers, meters
and other equipment. The position will also consult with
private contractors, engineers and property owners concerning construction projects, construction-related problems or the feasibility of providing new electric service.
To qualify you must have completed the twelfth-school
grade and have five years of experience performing paraprofessional engineering work. Substitution(s): College
education in engineering or a related curriculum may be
substituted for up to four years of the experience on a
year-for-year basis. A certificate of high school equivalence
(GED) will be accepted in lieu of the twelfth grade requirement. Possession of a valid motor vehicle operator’s license is required. Starting salary $21.99 - $33.00 per hour.
Interested applicants should apply by visiting the Columbus Civil Service Commission website at https://csc.
columbus.gov and clicking on “current job openings” to
follow the instructions for application submission as this
posting period will close Nov. 22, 2013.
Resumes must be received by Nov. 22. Contact: Andy Cherryhomes, Department of Public Utilities, 910 Dublin Road,
Room 4150 Columbus, Ohio 43215 or by fax to 614.645.0500,
or by email to DPURecruitment@columbus.gov. If you have
any questions, please email or call 614.645.3751. EOE

Village of Oak Harbor accepts
superintendent of public
power applications
The Village of Oak Harbor is accepting applications for
the position of Superintendent of Public Power.
This is a fulltime position working under the general
supervision of the village administrator, pay rate DOQ
$21.00 - $35.00 hourly, plus benefits. Minimum qualifications: graduation from high school education or GED
equivalent; seven years of experience relating to the construction, repair and maintenance of electric supply and
distribution systems including operations of related equipment; five years of Journeyman Lineman experience, and a
valid State of Ohio Class A CDL.
Technical Data: All-time system peak – 6,205 kW,
2012 energy sold – 25,488,748kWh, Total Number of
Meters 1,847.
Applications and position descriptions are available
at the Village Administrator’s office located at 146 N.
Church St., Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449. The application
is available on the Village’s website at www.oakharbor.
oh.us (Government Tab). For a full position description, questions or position details may be directed to
the Village Administrator Rob Pauley at 419.898.5561,
rpauley@oakharbor.oh.us, weekdays 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Deadline to apply is Nov. 29, 2013. The Village of Oak
Harbor is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Ephrata accepts applications for
first class electric lineman
The Borough of Ephrata is seeking a 1st Class Electric
Lineman. Ephrata is a small community in Lancaster
County, PA. Ephrata is located within 1-2 hours from
see CLASSIFIEDS Page 5
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three major cities: Philadelphia, Baltimore and New York.
The borough has approximately 6,600 meters in a service
area of 3.4 square miles.
Working as part of a team, linemen use technical, analytical and electrical knowledge to deliver reliable electric
service to customers. 1st Class Electric Lineman will be
responsible to perform inspections, maintenance, operations and construction work on the substations, transmission, distribution and street lighting systems. Work on
circuits up to 13.2 kV with hot sticks and/or with rubber
protective equipment in aerial buckets and in required
safety apparel.
Applicants must possess: minimum Class B motor vehicle
license; minimum of four years work experiences for a public
or private utility or completion of a recognized apprenticeship program, demonstrate thorough working knowledge of
transformer connections, phasing, testing line inspections,
emergency sectionalizing, meter and service installation;
must be able to climb utility poles and perform work up to
60 feet above the ground; and must reside within 30 minutes
of Ephrata to respond to call-outs.
The borough offers an attractive wage, comprehensive
benefit package and a workplace with an emphasis on quality and teamwork.
Complete an application at the borough or send a resume
to: Human Resources Department, Borough of Ephrata, 124
S. State St., Ephrata, PA 17522 or skramer@ephrataboro.org.
Visit Ephrata’s website at ephrataboro.org. Application deadline: Nov. 30. EOE M/F/D/V
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Danville looks for electric compliance coordinator candidates
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The City of Danville Utilities-Power & Light is seeking an
Electric Compliance Coordinator.
Electric Compliance Coordinator performs difficult technical work in the accumulation, manipulation and analysis of electrical system data; Assurance of PCB and Federal
Energy Regulatory (FERC) compliance Commission; Serves
as FERC Reliability Coordinator; Prepares and maintains
FERC compliance records and reports; Coordinates and assists in the acquisition of electric system data; Designs and
estimates major projects; Prepares engineering drawings;
Performs analysis of system load, voltage and protection;
Thorough knowledge of principles of electrical engineering,
construction, maintenance and operation of electric systems; Thorough knowledge of federal reliability standards,
regulations and compliance requirements; Ability to gather
and manipulate data; Ability to effectively communicate
in both speaking and writing; Education and experience
equivalent to an Associate’s degree in electrical technology
or engineering and considerable experience with an electrical utility; Possession of valid driver’s license and ability to
obtain Notary Public certification required. Starting salary
range: $39,333-$47,199/ DOQ.
Apply online at: www.danville-va.gov Equal Opportunity
Employer

Schuylkill Haven in need of 		
journeyman electric lineman
The Borough of Schuylkill Haven is accepting applications for a journeyman electric lineman position.
Minimum qualifications include: graduation from the
standard four-year high school, successful completion of
an approved apprenticeship program of at least four years
in duration and Pennsylvania CDL license.
Schuylkill Haven Borough owns and operates its own
electric system. The electric system includes: substation,
poles, transmission lines, transformers and secondary services. The successful application should have knowledge/
background including all of these appurtenances. This is
a full time position.
Schuylkill Haven is located In Schuylkill County, PA
and has a population of 5,500. Schuylkill Haven borough
has an excellent compensation/benefit package and is an
Equal Opportunity Employer. A complete job description
and job application can be obtained by contacting the
borough office at 570.385.2841 or by logging on to the
Borough’s website www.schuylkillhaven.org.
Please submit a completed job application, resume,
certifications and three references to: Scott J. Graver, Borough Administrator, Schuylkill Haven Borough Office, 12
W. Main St., Schuylkill Haven, and PA 17972.

Calendar
Dec. 5—AMP finance & accounting
subcommittee meeting
AMP Headquarters, Columbus
Dec. 10—APPA Advanced Topics in
Underground Distribution
AMP Headquarters, Columbus
Jan. 27—APPA Maintenance of High-Voltage
Electrical Distribution
AMP Headquarters, Columbus
Jan. 28-30—APPA Overhead Distribution
Systems
AMP Headquarters, Columbus
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